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Abstract
In this paper, we propose pass-phrase dependent background models (PBMs) for text-dependent (TD) speaker verification (SV)
to integrate the pass-phrase identification process into the conventional TD-SV system, where a PBM is derived from a text-
independent background model through adaptation using the utterances of a particular pass-phrase. During training, pass-phrase
specific target speaker models are derived from the particular PBM using the training data for the respective target model. While
testing, the best PBM is first selected for the test utterance in the maximum likelihood (ML) sense and the selected PBM is then
used for the log likelihood ratio (LLR) calculation with respect to the claimant model. The proposed method incorporates the
pass-phrase identification step in the LLR calculation, which is not considered in conventional standalone TD-SV systems. The
performance of the proposed method is compared to conventional text-independent backgroundmodel based TD-SV systems using
either Gaussian mixture model (GMM)-universal background model (UBM) or Hidden Markov model (HMM)-UBM or i-vector
paradigms. In addition, we consider two approaches to build PBMs: speaker-independent and speaker-dependent. We show that the
proposed method significantly reduces the error rates of text-dependent speaker verification for the non-target types: target-wrong
and imposter-wrong while it maintains comparable TD-SV performance when imposters speak a correct utterance with respect to
the conventional system. Experiments are conducted on the RedDots challenge and the RSR2015 databases that consist of short
utterances.
Key words: Pass-phrase dependent background models (PBMs), GMM-UBM, HMM-UBM, i-vector, text-dependent, speaker
verification
1. Introduction
Speaker verification (SV) [1, 2] is the process of authentica-
tion of a person’s claimed identity by analyzing his/her speech
signal. It is a binary pattern recognition problem where a SV
system makes the decision by calculating the log-likelihood ra-
tio (LLR) between the claimant and background models (also
called alternative/negative hypothesis) for the test signal. If the
LLR value is greater than a pre-defined threshold, the claimant
is accepted and otherwise it is rejected.
Speaker verification systems are broadly divided into two
categories: text-independent (TI) and text-dependent (TD). In
TI-SV, speakers are free to speak any sentences, i.e. phrases,
during the enrollment as well as the test phases. It does not
impose any constraint that enrollment and test utterances are to
be the same phrase. However, TD-SV systems require speakers
to speak within pre-defined sentences, i.e. fixed pass-phrases
during the speaker enrollment and test phases.
In real-life applications, we need a speaker verification sys-
tem that is accurate on short utterances. In this regard, TD-
SV systems are the ideal choice. Since speakers use the same
pass-phrase during both the enrollment and test phases, it pro-
vides a well matched phonetic content between the enrollment
and test phases. Therefore, TD-SV systems are more accurate
compared to their TI-SV counterparts. Over the last decades,
many techniques have been introduced in literature to improve
the performance of TD-SV on short utterances. Examples are
deep neural network (DNN) [3, 4, 5], i-vector [4, 6], hier-
archical multi-Layer acoustic model (HiLAM) [2, 7], phone-
dependent Hidden Markov model (HMM) [8, 9], domain adap-
tation [10] and phonetic higher level maximum likelihood lin-
ear regression (MLLR) super-vector based features [11]. In
[3, 4], phonetic information is incorporated into an i-vector sys-
tem by accumulating statistics from speech with respect to a
pre-defined phonetic class through an DNN based automatic
speech recognition (ASR) system. In [5], the intermediate
output of the DNN layers are used to vectorize characteriza-
tion of speech data. HiLAM builds a HMM model by con-
catenating the speech segment-wise adapted models from the
Gaussian mixture model- universal background model (GMM-
UBM) [2]. In domain adaptation [10], the mismatch between
the text-independent and the text-dependent data is reduced by
transforming the text-independent data to better match the text-
dependent task (using the a-priori transcription knowledge of
the text-dependent data). In conventional HMM based TD-
SV systems [8, 9], phoneme (context) dependent speaker mod-
els are built using the knowledge of speech transcriptions. In
[11], a speech signal is represented by a super-vector concate-
nation of MLLR transformations estimated with respect to a
Submitted to .....
pre-defined phonetic class (e.g. vowel and consonant) using
automatic speech recognition (ASR).
All of these techniques need a background model as
an alternative/negative hypothesis for TD-SV. A single text-
independent background model (either gender dependent or in-
dependent) is commonly used in literature where target speak-
ers are represented by models (say in GMM-UBM framework)
derived from the background model. In [12, 13, 14], a multiple
background model concept is proposed to improve the perfor-
mance of the conventional speaker verification system, by train-
ing background models (BMs) based on the vocal tract length
(VTL) characteristic of target speakers as in [14] and pass-
phrases as in [12, 13] for text-independent and text-dependent
speaker verification, respectively. During enrollment, target
speaker models are derived from the BM based on VTL in
[14] and pass-phrase of target data in [12, 13]). In the test
phase, a test utterance is scored against the claimant and back-
ground models specific for the claimant (defined during the
enrollment phase) in order to calculate the log-likelihood ra-
tio. However, this [12, 13, 14] does not incorporate the pass-
phrase identification process to address the following two non-
target types: target-wrong and imposter-wrong. Recently, in
[15], the authors proposed a fusion system which combines the
score/decision of an utterance verification system with a con-
ventional SV system to improve the performance of the TD-SV
system against target/imposter-wrong non-target trials.
In this paper, we propose pass-phrase specific background
models (PBMs) for TD-SV to integrate the utterance identi-
fication process (without an extra separate system) into the
conventional SV system, aiming at rejecting more non-target
types: target-wrong and imposter-wrong than the conventional
SV system while maintaining the performance for the imposter-
correct non-target type. In the proposed method, PBMs are de-
rived from the text-independent background model by pooling
the training data for a particular pass-phrase from many speak-
ers. During enrollment, pass-phrase specific target speaker
models are derived from the particular PBM with MAP adapta-
tion by using the training data for the respective target model.
In the test phase, the best PBM is selected for a particular test
utterance in the maximum likelihood (ML) sense and the best
selected PBM is used as an alternative hypothesis for the log-
likelihood ratio calculation with respect to the claimant model,
which differs from [12, 13, 14]. Furthermore two strategies
are considered for building the PBM: one is called speaker-
independent (SI) and the other is speaker-dependent (SD) again
in contrast to [12, 13, 14] where only SI-PBM concept is con-
sidered. In the SI-PBM case, PBMs are built using data from
the non-target speakers who are not participating in the eval-
uation task, which reflects the scenario when no priori knowl-
edge about the particular target speaker is given. It generates
a global set of PBMs which are common to all target speakers
and used during their training and testing phases. In the SD-
PBM case, PBMs are built by using the particular target speaker
training data together with the non-target speakers data. This
yields a separate set of PBMs for the particular target speakers
that are used during their training and test phases. Since SD-
PBM incorporates a priori knowledge about the particular tar-
get speaker in the PBMs, we called it speaker-dependent. The
main salient feature of the proposed method is that it incorpo-
rates the utterance identification in the LLR calculation process
in the conventional approach in contrast to [12, 13, 14].
We study the performance of the proposed PBM based TD-
SV system under the GMM and recently proposed HMM
modeling [16] and i-vector paradigms. Experiments are con-
ducted on the RedDots Challenge [17] and the RSR2015 [18]
databases. The proposed PBM methods yield significantly
better results than those of the conventional text-independent
background model based TD-SV method for non-target types:
target-wrong and imposter-wrong while providing a compara-
ble performance for imposter-correct.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 describes the GMM-UBM, HMM-UBM and i-vector based
TD-SV methods. Section 3 describes the proposed methods.
Experimental setup is given in Section 4. Results and discus-
sion are presented in Section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded
in Section 6.
2. Text-dependent speaker verification methods
In this section, we briefly describe the GMM-UBM, HMM-
UBM and i-vector techniques for text-dependent speaker veri-
fication, which are considered for comparing the performance
of the proposed methods with the existing ones.
2.1. Gaussian mixture model- universal background model
based method
In this method, a largeGaussian mixturemodel called GMM-
UBM [2] is built using data with different textual contents from
non-target speakers. It represents a large acoustic space that
covers all sorts of attributes available in the training data. Then,
pass-phrase-specific target speaker models are derived from
the text-independent GMM-UBM with maximum a posteriori
(MAP) adaptation using the training data for the particular tar-
get model. In the test phase, a test utterance X = {x1, x2, . . . , xL}
is scored against the claimant λr and GMM-UBM λUBM for log
likelihood ratio calculation,
Λ(X) =
1
L
L∑
t=1
{
log p(xt|λr) − log p(xt|λUBM)
}
(1)
where p(xt|λr) denotes the likelihood value for a given feature
vector xt with respect to the model λr. The GMM-UBM can
be either gender-dependent or gender-independent. In gender-
dependent case, speaker models are derived from the GMM-
UBM with respect to their gender. It is well established that
the gender-dependentGMM-UBM system shows slightly better
performance than the gender-independent one. Fig.1 illustrates
how a GMM-UBM speaker verification system works.
2.2. Hidden Markov model - universal background model
based method
In this method [16], an HMM called ‘HMM-UBM’ is built
using data from many non-target speakers without any speech
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Figure 1: GMM-UBM based speaker verification.
transcription. A dummyword (such as ‘Hi’) is used as the label
(without phonetic level break up) for all training speech data
during the HMM training. HMM-UBM is trained by pooling
all training data together and iteratively updating its parameters
using the Baum-Welch re-estimation algorithm. Since no tran-
scriptions are considered during HMM training, state transition
probabilities of the HMM-UBM [19] will inherently reflect the
speaker-independent temporal information available within the
data. However, this temporal information is not accounted for
in the conventional GMM-UBM based TD-SV systems.
Similarly to the GMM-UBM TD-SV system, pass-phrase-
specific target speaker models are derived from the text-
independent HMM-UBM with MAP adaptation [20] using the
training data for the particular target model. In test, a test ut-
terance is forced-aligned against the claimant and the HMM-
UBMmodels for the LLR score calculation. Fig.2 illustrates the
training of HMM-UBM in an un-supervised manner for text-
dependent speaker verification.
Training data training
HMM
Forced label
file1.mfcc
file2.mfcc
filen.mfcc
HMM − UBM
′′HI ′′
Figure 2: Training of un-supervised HMM-UBM with forced dummy label as a
transcription to all training data.
It should be noted that the HMM-UBM approach is different
from the HiLAM proposed in [7] in two ways: First, HMM-
UBM is trained by pooling all training data together using the
Baum-Welch re-estimation algorithm, and then target speaker
models are derived from the HMM-UBM with MAP using the
training data of particular target speaker model. On the other
hand, HiLAM builds an target specific HMM by concatenation
of speech segment-wise adapted GMM models as state (from
GMM-UBM) and uniformly assigning the transition probabil-
ities across the states of HMM. Secondly, in the HMM-UBM
method, both claimant and background models are considered
under the same HMM modeling paradigm. HiLAM, however,
uses HMM for target speaker modeling and GMM-UBM as a
negative hypothesis during test.
2.3. i-vector based method
In this method, a speech utterance is represented by a vector
in a low dimensional subspace in the GMM-UBM super-vector
domain called total variability space where speaker and chan-
nel information is assumed dense. It is generally expressed as,
M = m + Tw (2)
where w is called an i-vector. M, m and T denote the utter-
ance dependent GMM super-vector, the speaker-independent
GMM super-vector obtained by concatenating the mean vec-
tors from the GMM-UBM and the total variability space, re-
spectively. The following steps are involved during i-vector es-
timation for a given speech signal X = {x1, x2, . . . , xL} using the
GMM-UBM λUBM and T space.
- Estimate sufficient statistics,
Pr(c|xt) =
ωcpc(xt)∑C
j=1 ω jp j(xt)
(3)
(0th order)Nc =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λUBM) (4)
(1storder) Fc =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λUBM)xt (5)
- Centralize Fc statistics w.r.t GMM-UBM
F˜c =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λUBM)(xt − µc) (6)
- Obtain i-vector w for X using the statistics,
w = (I + T
′
Σ−1N(X)T )−1.T
′
Σ−1F˜(X) (7)
where c, N(X) and ˜F(X) represent the cth mixtures of GMM-
UBM, the CF × CF block diagonal matrix, and the CF × 1
super-vector obtained by concatenating the first order statistics
F˜C for the utterance X, respectively. Pr(c|xt) denotes the poste-
riori alignment of feature vector xt corresponding to the mixture
component c. ωc and pc indicate the weight and Gaussian den-
sity function of cth mixture component of GMM-UBM, respec-
tively. Σ represents a diagonal covariance matrix of dimension
CF × CF estimated during factor analysis training. C and F
are respectively, the number of mixtures in GMM-UBM and
the dimension of feature vector. µc denotes the mean vector
corresponding to the cth mixture of GMM-UBM. (′) is the ma-
trix transpose operation. I denotes the identity matrix. The
total variability space T is trained using data from many non-
target speakers in the expectation-maximization (EM) sense.
For more details about the i-vector see [6].
During enrollment, each target is represented by an average
i-vector. The average i-vector is computed over the i-vectors
of each speech file available for training the particular target
model. An i-vector for a particular speech file is extracted us-
ing sufficient statistics with respect to the GMM-UBM, fol-
lowed by projection onto the total variability space T . In the
test phase, the score between the i-vector of the test utterance
and the claimant specific is calculated using probabilistic linear
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discriminate analysis (PLDA). PLDA is a generative modeling
approach which decomposes the i-vector into several compo-
nents with a joint factor analysis (JFA) [21] framework as:
w = µw + Φy + Γz + ǫ (8)
where Φ and Γ are matrices denoting the eigen voice and
eigen channel subspaces, respectively. y and z are the speaker
and channel factors, respectively, with a priori normal distri-
bution. ǫ represents the residual noise. Φ, Γ and ǫ are itera-
tively updated during training process by pooling a numbers of
i-vectors per speaker class from many speakers. During test,
the score between two i-vectors (w1, w2) is calculated as:
score(w1,w2) = log
p(w1,w2|θtar)
p(w1,w1|θnon)
(9)
hypothesis θtar states that w1 and w2 come from the same
speaker, and hypothesis θnon states that they are from differ-
ent speakers. For more details about the PLDA based scoring
see [22, 23, 24].
Prior to PLDA, i-vectors are post-processed for session vari-
ability compensation using an iterative conditioning algorithm
called spherical normalization (Sph) proposed in [22]. It has
been shown in [22] that Sph improves the speaker verification
performance of PLDA based systems when compared to other
conventional approaches.
3. Proposed methods
3.1. Gaussian mixture model- universal background model
based PBM TD-SV system
In this case, pass-phrase specific background models are de-
rived from the text-independent GMM-UBM with MAP adap-
tation by pooling the data of the particular pass-phrase of many
speakers. Concerning the real scenarios, we consider two ap-
proaches: one is called speaker-independent and the other is
speaker-dependent.
• Speaker-independent PBM (SI-PBM): PBMs are built
using data from non-target speakers who do not partici-
pate in the evaluation task. It gives a global set of PBMs
common to all target speakers. Since this PBM approach
does not use any data/information from a particular target
speaker, we call it speaker-independent.
• Speaker-dependent PBM (SD-PBM): In this case, each
target speaker specific PBMs are built by pooling the pass-
phrase specific training data of both the particular target
speaker and non-target speakers. This creates PBMs spe-
cific for the particular target speaker. Since SD-PBMs use
the training data from a particular target speaker, there-
fore contains priori information about the particular target
speaker and thus call it speaker-dependent.
After building the PBMs, pass-phrase specific target speaker
models are derived from the particular PBM with MAP
adaptation by using his/her training data for the particular
target model. Algorithm 1 describes the enrollment phase of
the target speaker model using PBMs.
Algorithm 1: Enrollment phase
Initial: load the PBMs
Step1: Read all the enrollment data Xr of pass-phrase spe-
cific target model, r
Step2: Choose the PBM as per enrollment data
Step3: Derive the target model λr from the chosen PBM
with MAP adaptation using the enrollment data Xr
Step4: Repeat the Step 1 to 3 for all target models
In the test phase, the best PBM for the particular test
utterance Y = {y1, y2, . . . , yL} is first selected from the PBMs
obtained in training phase in the ML sense. Then, the selected
PBM is used as an alternative hypothesis for the log likelihood
ratio calculation with respect to the claimant model, λr.
Algorithm 2 presents the test phase of the proposed method.
Algorithm 2: Test phase
Step1: Load the feature vectors of a test utterance Y =
{y1, y2, . . . , yL}, PBMs and the target model λr for the
claimant, r
Step2: Find the best PBM in the ML sense for the test
utterance,
iˆPBM = arg max
i
p(Y |λPBMi) (10)
Step3: Calculate the log likelihood ratio as,
Λ(Y) =
1
L
L∑
t=1
{
log p(yt|λr) − log p(yt|λiˆPBM )
}
(11)
Based on speaker independent/dependent PBMs, it yields
two sub-systems: GMM-UBM speaker-independent PBM
(GMM-UBM-SI-PBM) and GMM-UBM speaker-dependent
PBM (GMM-UBM-SD-PBM) TD-SV systems. Fig.3 shows
the block diagram of the proposed PBM based text-dependent
speaker verification system in the GMM-UBM paradigm.
3.2. HiddenMarkov model- universal backgroundmodel based
PBM TD-SV system
This system is similar to the GMM-UBM based PBM TD-SV
system. The main difference is that HMM-UBM is considered
instead of GMM-UBM.
As we also consider both speaker independent and de-
pendent training strategies for building the PBMs, we get
two sub-systems called HMM-UBM speaker-independent PBM
(HMM-UBM-SI-PBM) and HMM-UBM speaker-dependent
PBM (HMM-UBM-SD-PBM ) TD-SV systems.
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Figure 3: Pass-phrase dependent background models based text-dependent
speaker verification system in GMM-UBM paradigm.
3.3. i-vector based PBM TD-SV system
We further investigate the GMM-UBM PBM based TD-SV
system in i-vector paradigm. In the enrollment phase, zero and
first order statistics are estimated with respect to the particular
PBM based on the target model of specific pass-phrase for all
training speech files that individually belongs to the respective
target model. Then, statistics are projected onto the total
variability space, T to get an i-vector for each speech file.
After that, the target is represented by an average i-vector
computed over the speech file-wise i-vector. Before projecting
the first-order statistics onto the T space, they are centralized
with respect to the text-independent GMM-UBM i.e. both
the proposed method and conventional system use the same
T space. Algorithm 3 describes the enrollment phase of the
target speakers in the PBM based i-vector system. It is also
noted that PBMs are derived from the GMM-UBM with
MAP only updating the Gaussian mean vectors and hence all
the PBMs and GMM-UBM share the same Gaussian weight
and covariance matrix (except mean) parameters across the
Gaussian components.
Algorithm 3: Enrollment phase
Initial: Load GMM-UBM, T matrix and PBMs
Step1: Read all enrollment data Xr for the target model, r
(for a particular pass-phrase)
Step2: Choose the PBM (e.g. λPBM) as per pass-phrase of
enrollment data
Step3: Estimate sufficient statistics for ath speech file ǫ Xr,
say Xar = {x1, x2, . . . , xL} w.r.t λPBM model,
(0th order)Nc =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λPBM) (12)
(1storder) Fc =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λPBM)xt (13)
- Centralized Fc statistics w.r.t GMM-UBM
F˜c =
L∑
t=1
Pr(c|xt, λPBM)(xt − µc) (14)
- Obtained i-vector war using the statistics for X
a
r as,
war = (I + T
′
Σ−1N(Xar )T )
−1.T
′
Σ−1F˜(Xar ) (15)
Step4: Repeat the Step 3 for (#) number of speech files
Step5: Compute average i-vector for target model, r
wr =
1
#
#∑
a=1
war (16)
Step6: Repeat the Step 1 to 5 fo all target models
In the test phase, the best PBM is first selected for the test
utterance in the ML sense (similarly to Eqn(10)) and following
sufficient statistics are computed with respect to the selected
PBM (similarly to Eqn(12-14)). Finally, statistics are projected
onto the T space for i-vector extraction (Eqn.15) for the test ut-
terance. The score between the two i-vectors: claimant specific
and the test utterance is calculated with PLDA.
Based on the PBM training strategies, it gives us two sub-
systems: i-vector speaker-independent PBM (i-vector-SI-PBM)
and i-vector speaker-dependent PBM (i-vector-SD-PBM) for
TD-SV, respectively.
It is important to note that T space, i-vectors for training
PLDA and EFR are extracted using the statistics with respect to
the text-independent GMM-UBM i.e. i-vector baseline system
represented in Sec.2, and also reused in the proposed method.
It gives an identical setup for comparison the proposed method
with the baseline system.
4. Experimental setup
Experiments are performed on male speakers in two
databases: RedDots challenge (task m-part-01) and RSR2015
(evaluation set of part1 i.e. 3sess-pwd eval m task) as per pro-
tocols in [17] and [18], respectively. The respective task in
each database consists of the speakers data recorded on com-
mon pass-phrases (i.e. sentences) over many sessions for text-
dependent speaker verification. There are three recording ses-
sions to train the particular pass-phrase-wise target speaker
model. The utterances are of very short duration on an aver-
age of 2-3s per speech signal. Test trials are divided into three
types of non-target for system performance evaluation:
• target wrong: when a target speaker speaks a wrong sen-
tence i.e. a different pass-phrase, in the testing phase as
compared to their enrollment phase.
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• imposter correct: imposter speaks a correct sentence, i.e.
the same pass-phrase as that of the target enrollment ses-
sions.
• imposter wrong: imposter speaks a wrong sentence i.e. a
different pass-phrase from target enrollment phrase.
In the RSR2015 database, there are 1708 target models for
training and evaluation. Data from 50 development speakers
(disjoint from the evaluation set) are used for training SI-PBMs.
In case of the RedDots database, a disjoint set of nine speakers’
data (excluded from the evaluation) are used for SI-PBMs (ap-
proximately 148 files per pass-phrase) and the remaining speak-
ers are considered for the evaluation [15]. This gives 248 tar-
get models for training and evaluation trials from 40 different
speakers. Table 1 shows the number of trials available for the
system evaluation on different types of non-target scenarios on
the respective databases.
Table 1: Number of trials for system evaluation on different databases.
Database No of No of trials in Non-target type
True Target Imposter Imposter
trials -wrong -correct -wrong
RedDots 2119 19071 62008 557882
RSR2015 10244 297076 573664 8318132
For SV systems on RSR2015, text-independent GMM-UBM
and HMM-UBM are trained by pooling data consisting of
various textual contents from the TIMIT database across 438
male non-target speakers (approximately 4380 utterances). The
GMM/HMM-UBM training data are reused for the training of
total variability space. For PLDA and Sph, training data used
for GMM/HMM-UBM and SI-PBMs (50 development speak-
ers who are disjoint from the evaluation set) are used. As part 1
of RSR2015 database contains recordings of speaker data over
30 common pass-phrases in 9 sessions. This gives 30 PBMs
(approximately 450 files per pass-phrase) in the proposedmeth-
ods. In PLDA training, utterances having the same pass-phrase
of a particular speaker (of 50 development speakers from the
RSR2015 database) are treated as belonging to the individual
speaker class. This gives a total of 1938 classes in PLDA (438
from TIMIT and 1500 from the development set of RSR2015).
For SV systems on RedDots, GMM-UBM and HMM-UBM
are trained using data of various textual contents from the
RSR2015 database [18] over 157 male non-target speakers (ap-
proximately 42000 utterances). Since the data of the speakers
in the m-part-01 task of RedDots database were recorded over
10 common pass-phrases, it yields 10 PBMs in the proposed
PBM based systems. The GMM/HMM-UBM training data are
reused for the training of total variability space, PLDA and Sph
algorithm. In PLDA training, utterances having the same pass-
phrase of a particular speaker are treated as belonging to the
individual speaker class. This gives a total of 157 ∗ 30 = 4710
speakers (classes) in PLDA (each class having on average 9 ex-
amples).
GMM based systems consist of GMM-UBM with 512 Gaus-
sian mixtures. In case of HMM-UBM, 14 states and differ-
ent numbers of Gaussians per state are considered as per [16]
and inspired from [25]. A left to right modeling concept is
followed in the HMM-UBM modeling. HTK toolkit [26] and
ALIZE toolkit [27] are used for implementing the HMM-UBM
and GMM-UBM based systems, respectively. Both GMM- and
HMM-UBM have diagonal covariance matrices. During the
construction of GMM-UBM PBMs only Gaussian mean vec-
tors are updated with MAP adaptation of GMM-UBM. For
HMM-UBM PBMs, both Gaussian mean vectors and transi-
tion parameters are updated during MAP adaptation of HMM-
UBM. When enrolling a target, only Gaussian mean vectors of
the GMM/HMM-UBM/PBMs are updated duringMAP adapta-
tion. Three iterations are used in MAP with a value of relevance
factor 10 in all cases.
In i-vector based systems, channel and speaker factors in
PLDA are kept equal to the dimension of i-vector. In Sph,
two iterations are followed. We consider i-vector of 400 di-
mensions. An i-vector is extracted for each single utterance.
During enrollment, each target is represented by an average i-
vector computed over their respective training example-wise i-
vector. It is noted that i-vectors for training both Sph and PLDA
are extracted from the GMM-UBM rather than from PBM. In
other words, total variability space, PLDA and Sph parts are
the same for both conventional and the proposed method. The
BOB toolkit [28] is used for implementing the i-vector system.
For cepstral analysis, 57 dimensional MFCC [29] (19
static+∆+∆∆) feature vectors are extracted from speech signals
using 20ms hamming window with 10ms overlap of adjacent
frames. RASTA [30] filtering is applied on the features. An
energy based voice activity detection (VAD) is used to discard
the low energy frames. High energy frames are normalized to
fit zero-mean and unity variance at the utterance level. System
performances are evaluated in terms of equal error rate (EER)
and minimum detection cost function (MinDCF) [31].
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Systems based on Gaussian mixture model
Tables 2a and 2b compare the performance of the proposed
PBM methods with the baseline system for text-dependent
speaker verification on the GMM-UBM paradigm. It can be
seen that the proposed PBM techniques give significantly lower
EER andMinDCF values for the non-target types: target-wrong
and imposter-wrong than the baseline system on both databases.
At the same time, the performance of the proposed methods
for the imposter-correct type is comparable/closer to the base-
line. This shows the effectiveness of the proposed PBM meth-
ods which incorporates the pass-phrase identification process in
LLR during the test phase. To provide inside information about
the significant performance improvement for target-wrong and
imposter-wrong, we calculate the LLR score difference between
the baseline and the proposed SI- and SD-PBM based systems
i.e. Y(x) = LLRbaseline(x) − LLRPBM(x) where x denotes a trial
for the target-wrong and imposter-wrong trials. It shows that
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Table 2: Comparison performance of the proposed PBM methods with the baseline system for text-dependent speaker verification on different databases with
GMM-UBM paradigm.
(a) On task m-part-01 of RedDots
System Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline GMM-UBM 4.64/2.396 2.60/1.223 0.66/0.245
2. Prop. GMM-UBM-SI-PBM 0.76/0.511 2.42/1.082 0.33/0.103
3. Prop. GMM-UBM-SD-PBM 0.33/0.224 2.83/1.060 0.33/0.145
(b) On male evaluation set of part1 (3sess-pwd eval m task) of RSR2015
System Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline GMM-UBM 1.07/0.530 1.46/0.701 0.14/0.060
2. Prop. GMM-UBM-SI-PBM 0.009/0.008 0.80/0.353 0.004/0.001
3. Prop. GMM-UBM-SD-PBM 0.009/0.002 0.79/0.339 0.004/0.001
99.67% and 99.86% of the target-wrong and imposter-wrong
trials show lower LLR score values, respectively for the SI-
PBM and SD-PBM systems than the baseline system in the
RedDots database. Similar observation is also seen on the
RSR2015 database. This further demonstrates that the pro-
posed PBM based methods are able to reject target-wrong and
imposter-wrong non-target types more than the conventional
TD-SV method.
The SD-PBM system shows slightly lower error rates than
SI-PBM for the non-target type: target-wrong. This is expected
due to the fact that SD-PBMs contain the priori information
about the target speakers and hence it would give a lower pass-
phrase identification error rate during test. It is also well known
in automatic speech recognition (ASR) that a SD system gives
higher accuracies than the SI counterpart.
Table 3 shows the pass-phrase identification accuracies on
the evaluation data for different PBM based systems on both
databases. From Table 3, we can see that SD-PBM systems
show higher pass-phrase identification accuracies than SI-PBM
systems on the evaluation set, which is also reflected by the
speaker verification performance in the Tables 2a (SD-PBM
shows lower error rates for non-target type target-wrong than
SI-PBM). On RSR2015 (Table 2b), both SI- and SD-PBM sys-
tems show equal (and saturated) value of pass-phrase identifica-
tion accuracy. Both PBM systems also show very close speaker
verification performance to each other. Table 3 further shows
that the system gives an approximately 4% pass-phrase identifi-
cation error rate on the evaluation data of the RedDots database.
However, the proposed method still shows significantly lower
error rates for non-target types: the target/imposter-wrongcases
while maintaining a performance for the imposter-correct non-
target type comparable to the baseline SV system.
In case of the non-target type: imposter-correct in the Red-
Dots database, the SD-PBM system shows slightly higher
speaker verification error rates than the SI-PBM and the base-
Table 3: Pass-phrase identification accuracy (%) of GMM-UBM-SI/SD PBM
systems on evaluation data over different databases.
Database PBM evaluation set
RedDots SI 95.97
SD 96.30
RSR2015 SI 99.94
SD 99.94
line. The reason for higher error rates in the SD-PBM could be
due to the fact that both SI-PBM and baseline systems do not
use the target speaker data during training the PBM and GMM-
UBM, respectively. Hence, SI-PBM and GMM-UBM theoret-
ically satisfy the fully non-target hypothesis than the SD-PBM
with respect to the targets. Therefore, the false rejection rate
is expected to be increased on a certain operating region of the
SD-PBM system with respect to the SI-PBM and the baseline.
This impacts on the equal error rate. However, there is always
a trade-off between the false acceptance and false rejection rate
based on the intended application.
5.2. Systems based on Hidden Markov model
Tables 4a and 4b compare the performance of the proposed
PBM method with the baseline system on the HMM paradigm
for different numbers of mixtures per state in HMM-UBMs.
Similarly to the GMM-UBM based PBM systems, we can ob-
serve from Tables 4a -4b that the PBM system shows lower er-
ror rates compared to the baseline for non-target types: target-
wrong and imposter-wrong in both databases. For imposter-
correct in the RedDots database, SI-PBM systems show bet-
ter or comparable performance to the baseline over various
numbers of mixtures in the HMM-UBM state. However, SV
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Table 4: Comparison performance of the proposed PBM methods with baseline system for text-dependent speaker verification on different databases on HMM-UBM
paradigm.
(a) On task m-part-01 of RedDots
System No of states/ Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
mixtures
per state target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline HMM-UBM 14/8 4.23/1.925 4.01/2.164 1.03/0.425
14/16 4.17/1.860 3.68/1.950 1.22/0.360
14/32 4.61/1.969 3.58/1.696 1.41/0.466
14/64 4.71/2.105 3.33/1.550 1.55/0.500
2. Prop. HMM-UBM-SI-PBM 14/8 2.31/1.206 3.01/1.275 0.89/0.376
14/16 1.74/1.003 2.97/1.208 0.84/0.320
14/32 1.34/0.791 2.63/1.064 0.61/0.285
14/64 1.09/0.704 2.73/1.017 0.47/0.237
3. Prop. HMM-UBM-SD-PBM 14/8 1.93/1.024 3.26/1.351 1.03/0.397
14/16 1.51/0.845 3.91/1.458 0.87/0.412
14/32 0.84/0.632 4.90/1.494 0.80/0.418
14/64 0.42/0.407 5.56/1.533 0.64/0.462
(b) On male evaluation set of part1 (3sess-pwd eval m task) of RSR2015
System No of states/ Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
mixtures
per state target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline HMM-UBM 14/8 0.53/0.270 1.84/0.929 0.12/0.038
14/16 0.53/0.239 1.53/0.759 0.14/0.050
14/32 0.51/0.201 1.30/0.656 0.08/0.040
14/64 0.44/0.197 1.16/0.537 0.08/0.027
2. Prop. HMM-UBM-SI-PBM 14/8 0.20/0.095 0.78/0.355 0.05/0.025
14/16 0.10/0.066 0.77/0.320 0.03/0.0128
14/32 0.07/0.042 0.71/0.296 0.028/0.015
14/64 0.02/0.020 0.68/0.287 0.009/0.006
3. Prop. HMM-UBM-SD-PBM 14/8 0.20/0.090 0.80/0.358 0.05/0.026
14/16 0.08/0.055 0.82/0.323 0.03/0.013
14/32 0.06/0.0351 0.79/0.313 0.03/0.018
14/64 0.01/0.012 0.81/0.337 0.009/0.007
error rates of the SD-PBM systems for imposter-correct in-
crease when the number of Gaussian components per state in
the HMM-UBM increases with compared to the SI-PBM and
baseline systems. This could be due to the same reason as ex-
plained in section 5.1 (for the GMM-UBM-SD-PBM system)
i.e. SD-PBM uses target data during its training phase. Hence,
it does not fully satisfies the non-target hypothesis with respect
to the target model in contrast to SI-PBM and HMM-UBM. It
is also noted that pass-phrase identification accuracies of the
HMM-UBM based PBM systems are similar to the systems in
GMM-UBM paradigm, which is not shown in the paper.
5.3. Systems based on i-vector
Tables 5a and 5b show the performance of the proposed PBM
methods incorporated into an i-vector paradigm and that of an
i-vector baseline for text dependent speaker verification. From
Tables 5a and 5b, it can be observed that the proposed PBM
methods on the i-vector framework showmuch lower error rates
for the target-wrong and imposter-wrong; and comparable error
rates for imposter-correct with compared to the baseline. This
again indicates the usefulness of the proposed PBM methods
of incorporating the pass-phrase identification process. Now if
we compare the PBM based system on the i-vector paradigm
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Table 5: Comparison performance of the proposed PBM methods with baseline system for text-dependent speaker verification on different databases in i-vector
paradigm.
(a) On task m-part-01 of RedDots
System Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline i-vector 5.60/2.691 4.15/1.675 1.03/0.470
2. Prop. i-vector-SI-PBM 3.16/1.495 4.38/1.778 0.66/0.236
3. Prop. i-vector-SD-PBM 3.14/1.386 4.50/1.695 0.56/0.236
(b) On male evaluation set of part1 (3sess-pwd eval m task) of RSR2015
System Non-target type [%EER/(MinDCF× 100)]
target-wrong imposter-correct imposter-wrong
1. Baseline i-vector 2.19/1.077 3.08/1.499 0.29/0.141
2. Prop. i-vector-SI-PBM 0.56/0.278 2.86/1.494 0.10/0.0414
3. Prop. i-vector-SD-PBM 0.55/0.260 2.81/1.445 0.10/0.039
with GMM and HMM, it can be observed from Tables 2, 4 and
5 that the PBM system based on GMM and HMM more sig-
nificantly reduces the error rate for target-wrong and imposter-
wrong. This could be due to the nature of very short duration ut-
terances in both the RedDots and RSR2015 databases, and short
utterances are challenging for the i-vector paradigm. For the
non-target imposter-correct type in RedDots database, the error
rates of the SI-PBM on the i-vector framework are marginally
higher compared to the method in GMM and HMM paradigms.
It could be due to the fact that a selection (i.e. switching) of
the PBM during the test phase introduces another variability in
the i-vector system, i.e. the known fact that i-vector based SV
systems are very sensible to the session variability.
6. Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we proposed pass-phrase dependent back-
ground models (PBMs) for text-dependent speaker verifica-
tion (TD-SV) to integrate the pass-phrase identification pro-
cess into conventional TD-SV systems, by deriving PBMs from
the text-independent background model with adaptation using
the data for a particular pass-phrase across the speakers. Dur-
ing training, a pass-phrase specific target speaker model is de-
rived from the corresponding PBM using his/her training data
of the particular pass-phrase. During test, the best PBM for
the particular test utterance is selected in the maximum like-
lihood sense and used for a log likelihood ratio score calcu-
lation with respect to the claimant. The effectiveness of the
proposed techniques were comparedwith the conventional text-
dependent speaker verification systems under GMM-UBM and
HMM-UBM paradigms. We further showed the proposed con-
cept can be incorporated into an i-vector based TD-SV system.
Experimental results were demonstrated on the recent RedDots
challenge and RSR2015 databases. We showed that incorpora-
tion of pass-phase identification in the test phase significantly
reduces the speaker verification error rates, especially for the
non-target types: target-wrong and imposter-wrong while giv-
ing better or comparable performances for the imposter-correct
case. Future work includes better techniques for incorporating
PBM into the i-vector paradigm in order to further improve the
speaker verification performance.
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